81 Hinchinbrook Ave, Ridgewood

Entertainers Delight!
A tremendous opportunity to own this delightful open plan home, set on a
spacious 576m2 block, with pool and large garden, stylish , 4 good sized
bedrooms, a separate study/dining or play area, Aircon and separate Formal
Lounge.
With so much on offer this home would suite a first home buyer, investor or
young family. Ideal location if you have a family dog with 4 amazing parks just
a short walk away.
Entertaining friends and family will be easy. Open, light and bright with large
windows facing out to the large pool and side doors to a huge entertaining
area. Then step out onto the grass for drinks by the pool.
Kitchen comprises of sink, built in Electric Oven and Gas hob, ample bench
space, breakfast bar and pantry.
Master bedroom with beautiful bay window and massive WIR, ensuite with
basin, shower and W/C.
Formal Lounge to the front of the property with two entrances to the main
living area and kitchen.
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The northern half of Ridgewood, "The Vistas", is a new development by
Satterley, marketed as a part of the "Brighton Estate" that covers the
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$399,000
residential
514
576 m2
169 m2
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